
LMCA Board Candidate Bio: Kimberly Beach 
 
I have been a resident of Landmark Mews since 2000 and can honestly say I love living here (as I 
am sure many of you can). In my professional life, I have spent my 30+ year career providing 
strategy, program management and organizational change management consulting services to 
domestic and international businesses, as well as the federal government.  My primary focus 
has been in organizational effectiveness and customer relationship management, often as part 
of a large scale business transformation or merger/integration initiative.  I’m brought in to 
evaluate the current processes, organizational structures and business partnerships, to help 
keep the best of what already exists while finding opportunities for improvement.  I have 
leveraged those same skills in my volunteer experiences.  I have been a member of the Junior 
League of Northern Virginia since 2003, and served three terms on its board.  I have also served 
one term on the board of the Children’s Science Center, Northern Virginia’s first STEM oriented 
interactive museum.  Both of these organizations focus on serving and improving our Northern 
Virginia community – I am also interested in serving my immediate community, which is why I 
am hoping to continue to serve on the Landmark Mews Board.  I have learned a lot in my last 
three years on the Board, and I would like to spend a second term on retaining those qualities 
that make Landmark Mews such a wonderful place to call home, while focusing on building and 
refining the relationship between the Board and the homeowners.   I look forward to getting to 
know those of you I may only have a “nodding” acquaintance with as we pass each other in the 
community – perhaps at the upcoming Annual Meeting or a Board meeting – and to working 
with my fellow Board members and Mews residents to keep the Mews a premier community. 


